Intern & Project Architect Positions

William Heyer Architect is a classical firm based in Columbus, Ohio. We specialize in sacred and civic architecture including projects for historic seminaries, new monasteries, parish church beautifications and new construction, and historic museums. Mr Heyer graduated from Pratt Institute with a Barch and from Notre Dame with an March and had worked for several traditional office--most important and influential for Mr Heyer was his time with Thomas Gordon Smith where he served as a Project Architect and today continues to assist TGS in various aspects of classical architecture.

Our projects are currently in Ohio, Vermont, South Carolina, Chicago, Oklahoma, Indiana, and Missouri. We are located in charming Bexley, Ohio which is 2 miles from downtown Columbus which is experiencing much growth at this time. The office currently consists of the principal, Mr Heyer, an intern architect and ND graduate, and several independent contractors who provide a variety of services for our office.

Job description: Applicants must have a Bachelor of Architecture degree and 1-5 years. Licensed architects are encouraged to apply although a license is not a requirement.

Mr Heyer travels frequently meaning the open positions require intense self-motivation, passion for our work, strong communication skills, and a willingness to take direction selflessly. For additional information about our firm, please visit our website www.heyerarchitect.com. Establishing a long-term relationship with new employees is one of the firm’s goals. Salaries are competitive.

Responsibilities: Assisting the principal architect at all levels of projects. We do not ask you to perform any duties that the principal would not do himself. AutoCAD drawing, including picking up redlines, producing Design Development and Construction Documents are major tasks for these positions.

Required Skills: Applicants must be proficient in AutoCAD and have good hand-drawing skills. Other programs used are Photoshop, Quark Xpress, BlueBeam, Word, Xcel, Powerpoint, etc. for which some training can be provided. Skills in these programs is a plus.

Please send your resume to William Heyer at wheyer@heyerarchitect.com or call to schedule a visit to see our office: (614) 231-8940